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Also…
•  Emergency 

Glass (24hrs)
• Roller Shutters
• Mirrors
• Patios
• Blinds 

• Awnings
• Skylights
•  Shower Screens
•  Wardrobe Doors
•  Aluminium 

Windows/Doors

53 Grafton St., Warwick
website: www.onestopwindowshop.com

G. SMITH
Electronics & Rentals

DIGITAL ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

Phone/Fax 07 4661 3534
Home 07 4667 0788
Mob 0421 509 239

Relocating to - 168 PRATTEN ST., WARWICK

Fijian representatives: left to right - Keshwa Reddy, Abdul Imtiaz, Martin Compain, Dr. Ken Cokanasiga, Tomasi Tunabuna, Dr. Robin Achari.

Fijian delegation visits dairy and goat 
farms on the Darling Downs
Dairy Brokers Australia, an Allora based company, hosted a 
delegation of representatives from the Fijian Ministry of 
Agriculture, Ministry of Finance, Principal Veterinary Officer 
and Rewa Dairy Co-operative on their market survey of 
Queensland, and in particular the Darling Downs. The 
representatives were very impressed with the quality of dairy 
cattle viewed and the production and efficiency of the farms 
visited. They will continue their visit to Australia with meetings 
with representatives of the Department of Primary Industries & 
Fisheries in Sydney and Biosecurity in Canberra.



SUDOKU

Solution in classifieds section

WEATHER FORECAST
Day	 Forecast	 Min/Max
THU Mostly Sunny. Cold. Breezy. 6  14
FRI Light Rain Early. Morning Clouds. Cold. 4  14
SAT Morning Clouds. Cold. 5  15
SUN Morning Clouds. Cool. 3  17
MON Early Fog Followed by Sun. Cool. 4  19
TUE Mostly Sunny. Cool. 3  18
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Coca-Cola Soft Drink Cans 24pk x 
375mL .........................................$14.99

Purex 9pk or Sorbent 6pk Toilet Tissue ...
  .............................................3 for $9.00
Golden Crumpets 6pk ........................99¢
Mighty Soft Bread 650g/700g .2 for $5.00
Pascall Confectionery 140g/400g....$2.49
Pepsi, Passiona, Mountain Dew, Solo, 

Sunkist or Seven Up 1.25L Soft Drinks
  .............................................4 for $5.00
Abbott's Village Bread 680g/850g ...$2.99
Tip Top Raisin Toast 520g ...............$3.29
Wonder White or Mighty Soft Muffins 6pk
  .............................................2 for $5.00
Mission Tortilla Bread 8pk ...............$3.29
Top Taste Lamington Fingers or Rollettes 

6pk .......................................2 for $5.00
Green's Traditional Cake Mix 340g/470g .
  ......................................................$1.99
Nature Valley Crunchy Bars 210g ...$2.99
Masterfoods Marinades 375g ..........$2.39

Gravox Liquid Stock 1L ...................$1.99
Copperpot Dips 200g ......................$2.49
Flora Pro-Activ Spread 500g ...........$6.99
Weight Watchers Large Serve Meals 

350g/370g or Eclairs 6pk ..............$4.79
Streets Magnum 4pk or Magnum Mini 

6pk ................................................$5.99
Bega Sliced Cheese 250g or Stringers 

8pk ................................................$3.79
Bulla Ice Cream 5L ..........................$8.99
Billy Tea Bags 100pk .......................$3.59
Detol Liquid Handwash 250mL .......$2.49

FRUIT & VEG
Pre Packed Carrots 1kg bag … 97¢

Sweet Juicy Australian Navel Oranges 
… $1.96 kg

Premium Hass Avocados … 2 for $3.00
Garden Fresh Eschallots … $1.68 ea

Open 6.00am - 7.30pm, every 
day for your convenience.ALLORA

Warwick Street, Allora.
Phone 4666 3375

Fax 4666 3841

DELI SPECIALS
Primo Middle Bacon Rashers 

… $7.99 kg
Prime T-Bone Steak … $14.99 kg
Ham Off The Bone … $16.99 kg

Lamb Loin or Chump 
Chops … $15.99 kg

SPECIALS   30/08/10 - 05/09/10

Western Star 
Spread 500g

Ski D'Lite, Divine or 
Smooth Yoghurt 1kg 

or Vaalia Yoghurt
 900g

Devondale 
Cheese Blocks

 500g

Arnott's Chocolate 
Biscuits 150g/200g

Sanitarium Light'n 
Tasty 620g or 
Weet‑Bix 1kg

Campbell's Real 
Stock 1L

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY!
Sunday, 5th September

Man-sized treats for Dad's Special day

Rio Men's Hipster Briefs 7pk .......$16.99
Cadbury Favourites 300g ...............$6.99
Cadbury Milk Tray 420g ................$14.99
Holeproof Explorer King Size Mens 

Socks ...........................................$10.99
Rio Wear & Pair Mens Socks 4pk ..$7.99
Toblerone Chocolate 400g ..............$9.99
Toblerone Tinys Chocolate 330g .$12.49

Peculiar Quotes from Famous Folks…
“Politics gives guys so much power that they tend to behave badly 

around women. And I hope I never get into that.” - Bill Clinton, 
former U.S. President

“I’ve always thought that underpopulated countries in Africa are 
vastly under-polluted.” - Lawrence Summers, chief economist of the 

World Bank
“I’ve never had major knee surgery on any other part of my body.” - 

Winston Bennett, University of Kentucky basketball forward
“Predictions are difficult. Especially about the future.” - Yogi Berra, 

Baseball player

Countdown	to	
West	Spring	
Spectacular
The countdown to 
spring is on.  While 
gardeners are suddenly 
itching to get their hands 
dirty, the hands of 
Warwick's West school 
children, parents and 
teachers are busy in 
preparation for their 
annual Spring 
Spectacular Fete, to be 
held on Friday, 
September 10.
P&C President, Peter 
Wright, said that the 
school’s annual fete 
was definitely a case of 
many hands make light 
work.
“Our Spring Spectacular 
is the school’s biggest 
fundraiser each year but 
it is also an opportunity to introduce the larger Warwick 
community to the West School community,” Mr Wright said.
“Through the fete, the school is able to draw on the strengths 
and expertise of parents, teachers and students, as well as the 
wealth of goodwill from community organisations.”
Mr Wright said that to keep things manageable, each class in 
the school is assigned a stall to operate.
“By giving each class an area to run, it gives maximum 
opportunity for people to participate and also greater flexibility 
to enjoy the fete with the family,” he said.
Principal, Jason Callcott sees the fete as a day when children 
and parents can enjoy some traditional fun together of the pre-
internet variety.
“With rides, food and entertainment, this is a day the kids look 
forward to all year and it also provides an important boost to the 
P&C’s ongoing program of enhancements to the school’s 
facilities,” Mr Callcott said.
Good weather will equate to strong attendance and plenty of 
excitement in the portable fairground. 
Mr Wright said that this year’s amusement rides will include the 
Scrambler, Mega Chairs, Tiger Castle, Rockwall, Slide and Cup 
and Saucer.
“Our oval becomes just like the Show’s sideshow alley but the 
good thing is that parents can pay one price, and the kids can 
ride all night long,” Mr Wright said.
Armbands, which entitle the wearer to unlimited rides for the 
fete’s duration, can be purchased from the school prior to fete 
day for $30 per person or $34 on the day.  
Mr Wright is hoping the whole community supports the school’s 
night-time fete, which includes a variety of entertainment, food 
and stalls.  
“P&C’s are a vital part of today’s education system and work 
hard to raise funds to provide resources for students and 
teachers so it’s rewarding when initiatives like the fete are well-

supported.”  
Members of the P&C will be available at the school every 
Friday morning from 8.15am to 9.00am to accept payments for 
armbands.  
Any enquiries on the fete should be made to the school by 
phoning 4660 5333.
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BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
All the good knights were leaving for the Crusades. 
One knight told his best friend, "My bride is without 
doubt one of the most beautiful women in the world. 
It would be a terrible waste if no man could have her. 
Therefore, as my best and most trusted friend, I am 

leaving you the key to her chastity belt to use should I 
not return from the Crusade."

The company of knights were only a mile or so out of 
town when they noticed a cloud of dust approaching. 
Thinking it might be an important message from the 
town the column halted. A horseman approached. It 

was the knight's best friend.

He said "Hey, you gave me the wrong key!!" 

Artist	in	Residence	Project:	St	
Patrick’s	School,		Allora	Historical	
Society	and	RADF	Southern	Downs	-
By establishing partnerships with schools, local museums can 
contribute much towards the social development of our 
community’s children, and at the same time encourage and 
mentor a generation of young people to become confident 
museum-goers and future community volunteers.
This was one of the main aims of an Artist in Residence Project 
that was conducted last week at St Patrick’s School, Allora, by 
local artist and teacher, Dorothy Haig.
Students visited the local Drayton Street Museum and worked 
with cultural heritage objects using printmaking techniques to 
make artist books and printed canvases.
A display of completed works is on view at the Allora Library 
until the end of August.
Some Year 2/3 students wrote the following recounts of their 
visits:
"At the start of the day, we went to the museum. We brought all 
different sorts of things back to school. We made canvases. 

They looked great. Then we made our note books. My art 
turned out really good. You can see our canvases at the Allora 
Library [this] week. We all had so much fun." (Matthew 
Blakemore)
"On Monday we went with Mrs Haig. At first we went to the 
museum. We saw heaps of olden day things. When I was 
looking at the army stuff, I looked up at the army photos. I saw 
my grandad. When we got back we started to paint our 
canvases. After that we did prints on little sheets. Then we had 
to put prints on our canvases. We had to put words on our 
sheets. We made our sheets into a book. After we made a 
book, we had our picture taken." (Sean Bryson) 
"On Monday Mrs Haig and Cunningham went to the museum 
and my favourite thing at the museum was the uniform. When 
we got back to school we made a canvas. I painted my canvas 
purple. We put little or big prints on the canvas. After we did the 
canvas we did a booklet with the prints." (Mickey Watts) 
"On Monday, Cunningham had Mrs Haig. Mrs Haig took 
Cunningham to the Allora historical museum and looked at all 
the olden day things. Cunningham took them back to school. 
Cunningham also made some beautiful canvases which will be 
displayed in the Allora Library [this] week. Cunningham also 
made some awesome books." (Siobhan McEvoy) 
This project was made possible by funding from the Southern 
Downs Regional Arts Development Fund.

ABOVE: A St Patrick's Student in 
the Allora Museum School Room.

LEFT: St Patrick's School Students 
with Artist Books

RAILWAY HOTEL

August Specials
Johnnie Walker Red Scotch 700mL .....  $32.99
Baileys Irish Cream 700mL .................  $25.99
Wild Turkey 86.8% Proof Bourbon 700mL  $39.99
Kahlua 700mL ......................................  $29.99
Great Macaulay Scotch 700mL ............  $27.99
Bundaberg Up 4.8% RTD cans ......6pk $19.99
Johnnie Walker Red 4.8% RTD cans ...6pk $19.99
Cruiser Range .................................4pk $12.99
McWilliams Fruitwood Range 750mL  $5.99
Eaglehawk Wine Range 750mL ...........  $7.99
Houghtons Stripe Wine Range 750mL  $9.99
Wyndham Bin Wine Range 750mL .....  $11.99
Penfolds Koonunga Hill Wine Range 750mL $11.99
Jacobs Creek Sparkling 750mL ...........  $9.99
Yalumba Prem Casks 2L ......................  $12.99
Carlton Mid 375mL stubs ............24pk $32.99
XXXX Gold 375mL cans ............30pk $42.99
XXXX Bitter 375mL stubs ..........24pk $42.99

SPECIALS END 31 AUGUST 2010
OR WHILE STOCKS LAST.

	 9”	 13”
Hawaiian.................................$9 ....... $15
Supreme ...............................$10 ....... $16
Meat	Lovers ..........................$10 ....... $16
BBQ	Chicken ........................$10 ....... $16
AVAILABLE	NOW	AT	RAILWAY	HOTEL
Any	queries	phone	4666	3402

ALLORA

Bruce	Scott	thanks	Maranoa	voters	
Federal LNP Member for Maranoa Bruce Scott has thanked the 
people of Maranoa for re-electing him as their representative in 
the Federal Parliament. Mr Scott said that he was humbled by 
the strong show of support, and said he would continue to fight 
for the people of Maranoa. 
“I will continue to be a passionate advocate for the people of 
Maranoa and bring to the attention of the Federal Parliament 
the unique issues and concerns of Western Queenslanders,” 
Mr Scott said. 
With the fate of the election still unknown, Mr Scott said he 
hoped the Liberal-National Coalition could form a government 
with the independent MPs. 
“I hope that with the support of the Independents the Coalition 
is able to govern, so that we can get started on fulfilling 
important election commitments like the upgrades for the 
Warrego and Landsborough Highways, making Youth Allowance 
eligibility fairer for inner regional students, re-introducing 
locally-run hospital boards, and perhaps most importantly, 
paying off Labor’s massive debt,” he said. 
Mr Scott also said that with 20 seats now held by the new LNP 
(and one still to be decided), the merger of Queensland’s 
Liberal and National Parties had proven a hit with voters. 
“This was the LNP’s debut at a federal election, and we have 
well and truly shown that we are here to stay as a credible 
political party, representing all Queenslanders, whether they 
live on the coast or in the country, he said.

ALLORA 
BUTCHERY

FREE	DELIVERY
EFTPOS	AVAILABLE

WEEKLY	SPECIALS
Corned Silverside ....................... $7.99 kg
Legs of Lamb.............................. $8.49 kg
Crumbed Pork Schnitzel............. $7.99 kg
Lamb Baguettes ......................... $4.50 ea

(WHILE STOCKS LAST)
★	★ 	Now	making	Family	Pies		★	★
ORDER FRIDAY’S

FRESH FISH TODAY!
68	Herbert	Street,	Allora.		-		Grant	Lollback

Ph	4666	3355	-	0407	795	439

QLD 
Sausage 

KIng 2010 

Chicken 
Winner

QLD
Butchers 

Choice Winner 

Hot Pot 

Casserole



WARWICK	–	ALLORA	–	4661	7513
DARLING	DOWNS	SEPTIC	SERVICE

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
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Search	For	Australia’s	Best	Cracker	
of	A	Joke
If you think you’ve got Australia’s best cracker of a joke, then 
you could be in the running to win $5,000! 
From Cronulla to Coffs Harbour, Carr’s Crackers is on the 
lookout for the funniest Aussie joke of all time with the winner 
snaring a whopping five grand – this is nothing to giggle at.
To enter, simply visit www.australiasbestcracker.com upload 
your cracker of a joke and get your friends, family and fans 
voting. The person with the most unique votes wins!
While you’re there, you can also read other entries that have 
been posted while having a good laugh.
Throughout the competition famous Australian’s will also be 
invited to upload their favourite gag, so be sure you continually 
check out the site to keep an eye on your competition.

$10 MILLION JACKPOT
TUESDAY, 31st AUGUST

$6 MILLION JACKPOT
THIS THURSDAY, 26th AUGUST

$4 MILLION JACKPOT
SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST

Join our store syndicate.

Latest FARMS & FARM MACHINERY, 
WOMENS WEEKLY, BETTER HOMES & 

GARDENS, BURKE'S BACKYARD, 
DIABETIC LIVING, and RECIPES

are now on sale.

PHONE	4666	3362				—				FAX	4666	3622
ALLORA  NEWS

2010

September -  
Sat 11 Allora State School Spring Fair

 Allora Show Grounds, 9.00am - 2.00pm

October -  
Sat 9 Wattles Banquet & Presentation

Fri 15 St Patrick's Parish Fete

 St Patrick's School Grounds

Sat 16 High Tea

 Kiwi & Sue Steven's

Fri 29 Anglican Parish Fete

 St. David's Church Grounds, 4.30pm

November -  
Fri 26 RSL Womens Aux. Hoy & Cent Sale Evening

 Allora RSL Hall, 7.00pm

IMPORTANT INFORMATION for the inclusion of calendar entries - Clients who 

advertise their events in The Allora Advertiser in a display (box) advertisement 

sized at least 2 column x 8 cm, will automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar 

entry. These entries will be in a 2 line format as above, starting in bold with date 

and event, and venue and time. For those clients who phone to place their entry 

in the calendar prior to advertising, the entry will be included as date claimer 

only, until the advertisement is booked.

If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular 

needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Events Calendar

18th September
OPEN 10.00am - 6.00pm

Over School Holidays

SCHOOL	CHILDREN	TO	GET	
UNPLUGGED
School children from across Queensland will learn how to 
become energy-savvy through a joint partnership between 
Ergon Energy and The Queensland Arts Council (QAC).
A new interactive theatre performance, Unplugged, will tour to 
hundreds of Primary and Secondary schools over the next 
three years to teach children about how to reduce their 
electricity use both at home and in the classroom. 
Ergon Energy CE Ian McLeod said the show, is about getting 
the important message of energy conservation to children in a 
fun and engaging way. 
“If we can get children to adopt energy-wise practices now, it 
will be extremely beneficial to them and the environment well 
into the future,” said Mr McLeod.    
QAC School Manager Jim Vilé said the show follows Gemma, 
a student concerned about her family’s increasing electricity 
usage, and teaches them practical ways to cut down on energy 
waste. 
“Unplugged is an example of how the arts can provide a 
dynamic alternative in relaying significant messages to young 
people,” said Mr Vilé. 
Beyond the performance, students and teachers will be 
encouraged, through Ergon Energy’s teacher resources, to 
measure power consumption and their school or home’s 
carbon footprint.
Unplugged follows on from the successful production, Powertrip: 
The Adventures of Watty and Volt, which entertained nearly 
55,000 school students between 2007 and 2009, and won the 
2009 AbaF QantasLink Regional Award for Queensland.
“Powertrip was a great success and we are proud to be 
continuing our schools education program in conjunction with 
the Queensland Arts Council to help students and teachers 
learn more about responsible energy use,” said Mr McLeod. 
Unplugged will tour the state until 2012. For more information 
and bookings phone 07 3846 7477 or email: inschools@qac.
org.au

NEED RUBBER STAMPS?
We can supply self-inking or standard 

rubber stamps made to
your specifications.

For details phone 4666 3128
or email admin@alloraadvertiser.com

Lamb Explosion!
It has been a bumper season for lambs at Von Souvlis' property 
"Maintop" outside of Clifton this year. Four out of five ewes have 
produced twins making for a very busy month. There have been 

40 sets of twin lambs altogether, with sheep being either Dorper or 
Dorper cross breed.

West	of	Elsewhere	by Clinton Ireland



 

KEV. HARRISON
Qld. Building

Services Authority
Gold Licence
No.041569

For Prompt Attention to all Plumbing 
and Draining Needs

PHONE
4666	3586

	 Mobile	0408	790	885
Home	Address:

43	Darling	St,	Allora.
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LOCAL GENERAL CARRIERS

Free Quotes – Over 25 years experience

CALL	ERROL	MAY	-	0407	038	057
A/H	-	4696	4189			-			595	Forest	Springs	Rd.,	Allora

 Specialising in… ★ Road	Construction
 ★ Sand	&	Gravel

47	Herbert	St.	(Next	to	NAB)

Barry & Anne Glass

FOR	ANY	ENQUIRIES	OR	
BOOKINGS	FOR	TYRES	OR	
SERVICE	PLEASE	CONTACT	
ANNE	OR	RICHARD	ON	-

Phone 4666 3455
Mobile 0417 594 152

ALLORA & 
DISTRICT TYRES

Pty. Ltd.

THINGS THAT HAPPENED ON THIS 
DAY - 26th AUGUST

580 - Chinese invents toilet paper.
1498 - Michelangelo is commissioned to carve the Pietà.
1778 -  The first recorded ascent of Triglav, the highest 

mountain in Slovenia.
1791 -  John Fitch grants US patent for his working 

steamboat.
1843 - Charles Thurber patents a typewriter.
1883 -  Krakatoa erupts with increasingly large explosions, 

continuing over to 27th August, kills 36,000.
1890 -  Cricketer Tommy Andrews born, (NSW and Australia 

player of the 1920's).
1907 -  Houdini escapes from chains underwater at Aquatic 

Park in 57 sec.
1908 -  Cricketer Bill Hunt born, (NSW slow left-armer, Test 

for Australia 1933.
1929 - 1st US roller coaster built.
1946 - George Orwell published "Animal Farm".
1950 -  39th Davis Cup: Australia beats USA in New York 

(4-1).
1951 - Jongbloed in Paris demonstrates artificial heart.
1952 - Fluoridation of SF water begins
1955 -  1st color telecast (NBC) of a tennis match (Davis 

Cup).
1980 -  Pete Comita replaces Tom Peterson as bassist of 

Cheap Trick.
1980 -  Macaulay Culkin born, NYC, actor (Home Alone, My 

Girl, Richie Rich).
1981 -  Voyager 2 takes photos of Saturn's moon Titan.
1999 -  Michael Johnson breaks the 400 metres world record 

with a time of 43.18 seconds.
2002 -  Earth Summit 2002 begins in Johannesburg, South 

Africa.

“Hamblin’s	Warrior	Legends	Bask	in	
Glory”
The Wattles Warriors Legends led by former Toowoomba Rugby 
League “Player of the Year” and five time Wattles Rugby League Club 
“Player of the Year” Cameron Hamblin, broke through on 
Sunday, 15th August, to score a hard fought 12 – 8 victory over 
rivals the Cambooya “Old Boys” at Platz Oval to win the third 
annual “Legends of League” clash.
The “Legends of League” was introduced into Wattles season 
calendar in 2008 as the club’s celebratory contribution to the 
national “Centenary of Rugby League”, and given the success 
and interest in the match, it now continues as an annual event 
between Wattles Warriors Legends and Cambooya “Old Boys”. 
Many will recall the electric finish to the match in 2008 when 
winger Michael Bowe skirted the sideline to dive over and score 
in front of a huge crowd of supporters and lock the match at 8 
all. Classy centre David Dwan was judged “Player of the 
Match” while team mates Jason Denny and Brad Eyre collected 
the “Wattles Legends” “Best Back” and “Best Forward” 
silverware respectively and Charlie May was presented with 
the “Wattles Legends” “Encouragement Award” . Graham 
Hobbs won the Cambooya “Encouragement Award” while 
Cameron Hamblin was “Best Back”,  Daryl Haywood the “Best 
Forward” and team Skipper Glenn Wassell collected the 
Coaches Trophy.
In 2009 in the second annual clash for the Wattles’ “Legends of 
League” trophy at Platz Oval the “Wattles Warrior Legends” 
under the leadership of Paul Collins drew with the Glenn 
Wassell led “Cambooya Old Boys” 8 all. Paul Ryan was in 
sensational form and was named Wattles “Player of the Match”. 
Vince Ramsay was voted “Best Back” with defensive dynamo 
Matthew Grayson the “Best Forward”. Brian Boyce, was 
“Cambooya’s” “Best Forward”, while former Toowoomba 
“Clydesdales” State League star of the mid ‘90’s Damian Fry 
won the “Best Back” silverware with a dynamic performance. 
“Best & Fairest Player” for “Cambooya” was former Wattles 
hard man Darren Hamblin, who had teamed up with brother 
Cameron for Cambooya, while another brother Glen took the 
field in the “Wattles Warrior Legends” colours.
In 2010 the Wattles side was based on players who were part 
of the clubs 1990 Under 18 President’s Cup winning side, and 
the 1991 Under 18 Toowoomba Rugby League Premiership 
winning line-up. Former Brisbane Broncos, Queensland and 
Australian front row legend Shane Webcke was a member of 
those two sides from Wattles past, but was unavailable to play 
on the day.
The past two years has seen the matches finish in an 8 all 
draw, with this year's result the first to give a clear winner.
Wattles halfback Jason Denny won his team’s “Best & Fairest” player 
honours with an inspiring performance, while Mick Lyons took the same 
honours for Cambooya. Special “Encouragement Awards” were 
presented to Wattles skipper and five eight Cameron Hamblin and 
Cambooya’s halfback and former Southern Suburbs, Toowoomba, star 
Scott Kuhnemann, in an effort to help the boys build on their rugby 
league careers into the future. Front-rower of yesteryear Scott Minnikin 
was another to stand out with his powerful charges with the ball.
Another hero of the match was former Queensland Under 19 winger 
and long time player with Brisbane’s Eastern Suburbs “Tigers”, Peter 
Turner. Turner showed he still has his electric speed scoring in the first 
quarter, and again in the later stages to seal Wattles victory. Jason 
Denny crossed for a try in the shadow of halftime for Wattles to lead 8 
– 0 at the break before hard running Cambooya forward and current 
Labor Party candidate for the Federal seat of Maranoa, Geoff Keating 
charged over for a four pointer. Mick Lyons also scored just prior to full 

time for the “Old Boys”.
The teams that played in the third annual “Legends of League” clash 
on Sunday, 15th August 2010 were:
Wattles Warriors Legends: 1. Garth Simpson, 2. Aaron Simpson, 3. 
Peter Turner,4. Jason Fogarty, 5. Dave Joppich, 6. Cameron 
Hamblin (c), 7. Jason Denny, 8. Scott Minnikin, 9. Gary Ruhle, 10. Mark 
Haig, 11. Stephen Fitzgerald, 12. Graham Lawardorn, 13. Brendan 
Gray, 14. Dave Nass, 15. Brendan Bange, 17. George Gall, 19. Shawn 
Rauchle.
Cambooya “Old Boys”: 1. David Keleher, 2. Paul Lowien, 3. Joe Flynn, 
4. Clinton James, 5. Jasen Briskey, 6. Mark Jillett, 7. Scott Kuhnemann, 
8. Richard Paix, 9. Glen Wassell ©, 11. Brett Neale, 12. Wayne Maiden, 
13. Al Wilkins, 14. Neil Christensen, 15. Daryl Hayward, 16. Mick 
Lyons, 17. Geoff Keating.
Wattles Warrior Legends 12 (Peter Turner 2, Jason Denny tries) 
defeated Cambooya “Old Boys” 8 (Geoff Keating, Mick Lyons tries).

Glyn Rees

Wattles Warrior Legends centre Jason Fogarty halts the progress of a Cambooya "Old Boys" 
opponent while team mate Cameron Hamblin watches on in Wattles 2010 "Legends of League" 

clash at Platz Oval. The Wattles Warrior Legends won a closely fought encounter 12 - 8.

POSITION VACANT

Animal Attendant / Leading Hand Positions
Cefn Pty Ltd is a leader in Australia’s pig industry being involved in 
both genetic and commercial pig production.  All farms are situated 
within 40kms of Clifton on the Darling Downs.

We are seeking to employ animal attendants and leading hands.  The 
suitable applicants must have a commitment to performance, be 
proactive, honest, reliable and responsible.  Sound knowledge and ex-
perience of pig husbandry would be highly regarded, but not essential, 
as extensive, in house training is provided.

An attractive wages package can be negotiated, in accordance with 
our Collective Agreement.

If you believe this could be a challenging and rewarding position for 
you, please contact (07) 4697 3344 after 9am weekdays to obtain an 
application form.
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RESTORE SIGHT
FOR JUST $25

DONATE NOW
1800 352 352
www.hollows.org.au

We need to perform 
12,000 operations each month
Donate now to help us continue Fred’s work.
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August is Pet 
Desexing Month

FREE microchipping with
every cat or dog desexed. 

Offer ends August, 31st.

Bookings:

Allora Vet Clinic
60 Herbert Street - Ph 4666 3127

Warwick Vet Clinic
65 Grafton Street (next to Repco) -  Ph 4661 1105 

Save $50

■ Dr C. J. Reardon B.V.Sc., B.Sc., M.A.C.V.Sc.

■ Dr E. K. Haley B.V.Sc.

■ Dr J. Gilmore B.V.Sc.

■ Dr R. M. Rowbotham B.V.Sc.

■ Dr C. L. Stevens B.V.Sc.

GOLFER vs. CADDY
Golfer: “You’ve got to be the worst 

caddy in the world.”

Caddy: “I don’t think so sir. 
That would be too much of a 

coincidence.”

Introducing the Power of Vibration...
Maybelline Pulse Perfection Vibrating Mascara -
Coats evenly, separates precisely. Sculpts lashes perfectly.

Does what no hand can.
Limited Time only - $14.95 - (Normal price $23.95)

BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE
- That's less then $7.50 a mascara!

 

Freestyle Lite Blood Glucose Monitor
• Tiny Samples  • Small and Discreet Meter  • Results as fast as 4 seconds
Special Price - $29.95 (Normal Price $59.95) - That's Half Price!!!

Buy now to recieve your FREE DIABETES COOK BOOK 
(RRP $29.95).  Diabetes cookbook only available via redemption from 

Abbott Diabetes Care, by sending your reciept.

ALLORA GRAIN
and MILLING

Buyers and Sellers of all types of 
Seeds and Produce.

GRAIN and SEED WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Ask	for	our	price	before	

dealing	elsewhere.

For up-to-the-minute prices …

PHONE 4666 3293
After	Hours	4666	3195

We	also	Sell	Grain	and	Produce	in	small	
lots	to	the	general	public.

Looking Back…
Allora	Medal	Winners

Allora and district produced six medal winners in WWI, two of 
whom were awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal, a 
medal that was second only to the Victoria Cross. Both 
recipients were middle ranking N. C. O.’s, and the medals were 
awarded for leading squads of men into action and safely out 
again.
Sergeant W. J. T. Neal was awarded his D.C.M. for “conspicuous 
gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of a machine gun 
detachment”.
His citation read, “When within 100 yards of the objective he 
brought his guns into action inflicting many casualties. On the 
infantry failing to secure the objective, he showed remarkable 
coolness and judgement in withdrawing and setting his guns”.
Billy Neal returned to Australia in 1919 with the rank of 
Lieutenant. He again enlisted in the army in 1939, and on his 
discharge in 1946, had been promoted to Captain.
Herbert Stanley Warfield was the only one of the medal winners 
not to have been born in the Allora District. He was born in 
Drayton but attended the Hendon State School where his father 
was licensee of the Railway Hotel.
Herb. Warfield had achieved the rank of Sergeant in the 47th 
Battalion when he was awarded the D. C. M. His citation read 
“For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when acting as 
platoon commander during an advance. Considerable 
opposition was encountered from an enemy post whereupon he 
led a flank attack and bombed the enemy out, killing several 
and capturing a machine gun. When enemy reinforcements 
forced his withdrawal, he brought away the guns and his 
wounded with him. He set a fine example of courage and 
resource”.
Sgt. Warfield went on to achieve the rank of W. O. II and the 
position of a C. S. M. in the 46th Battalion. He was elected to 
the Allora Shire Council in 1930 and was Shire Chairman from 
1936 to 1946 .

Mortimer Carr Clark was born on East Talgai and enlisted in 
September 1914. He served at Gallipoli and rose through the 
ranks until he was promoted to Lieutenant with the Divisional 
Artillery Headquarters in France. On the 24th January 1918 he 
received a signal from the Commanding Officer of 1 Anzac 
Corps, Lieut.-Gen. Sir W. Birdwood, to say that he had been 
awarded the Military Cross for conspicuous service. The signal 
read “The Army Corps Commander wishes to express his 
appreciation of the gallant service of the undermentioned officer 
during recent operations. Lieutenant M. C. Clark.”
Mortimer Clark went on to achieve the rank of Captain.
Leslie Frederick Claude Masters was born in Allora and enlisted 
on the 9th August 1915. He was a stretcher bearer with the 6th 
Field Ambulance when he was awarded the Military Medal in 
France in 1917. The M. M. was, for enlisted men, the equivalent 
of the M. C. which was awarded to officers. 
Les Masters’ citation read “His Majesty, the King, has been 
graciously pleased to award the M. M.  for bravery in the field 
to the undermentioned soldier. Pte. L. F. C. Masters”
Robert William Brown had served with the 2nd Light Horse 
Regiment at Gallipoli.
He was later promoted to a Lieutenant attached to the Camel 
Corp in Egypt. In 1919 he was awarded the M. B. E. (Military 
Division) for “valuable services rendered in connection with 
Military Operations in Egypt”. 
Bob Brown again enlisted in the army in 1940 and had been 
promoted to Captain when he was discharged as medically 
unfit in 1943.
Rolland Giffin Sinton also served with the 2nd A. L. H. at 
Gallipoli. He was a Warrant Officer with the unit in North Africa 
when he was awarded the Servian Silver Star by the King of 
Serbia for “distinguished service during the campaign”. 
Rolly Sinton went on to achieve the rank of Lieutenant.

Please visit our web site www.allora-and-district-historical-society-inc.com

118, Ryans Road, Allora

Business (07) 4666 3461
0408 717 624

Lic.No. 39552

Davey Electrical

Electrical Installations, Repairs and Quotes.
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial.

Hamblin	Shines	in	“Warriors”	
Season	Finale
A little over a week since he strapped on his boots and led the 
“Wattles Warriors Legends” to victory over the Cambooya “Old 
Boys” in this year’s annual “Legends of League” clash, Wattles 
“A” grade coach Cameron Hamblin took the field on Sunday at 
Warwick’s Father Ranger Oval, leading the player strapped 
“Warriors” in their 60 – 16 loss to the Warwick “Cowboys”. 
Hamblin also played reserve grade where he earned both the 
“Player’s Player” award and also Wattles “Player of the Match” 
honours.
The “Queensland Farmer’s Warehouse” “A” Grade Warriors put 
in a fair effort against the semi-final bound Warwick side, 
especially when considering many of the 
team had already played reserve grade. 
Fatigue worked against the Warriors, with 
defensive lapses allowing the “Cowboys” 
point scoring opportunities. Wattles scored 
three tries, winger Ben Maloney, centre 
Matt McCarthy and Ross Hentschel all 
crossing for four pointers while Brady Glass 
kicked two conversions.
Wattles first try came just prior to half time 
in the 38th minute. First receiver Cameron 
Hamblin took the ball and shaped to pass 
long before offloading off his hip to centre 
Matt McCarthy who showed plenty of 
determination and strength to score. 
Warwick had crossed for five first half tries 
to lead 24 – 6 at the break. Four further 
touchdowns had the home side ahead 48 
– 6, before Wattles’ utility Ross Hentschel 
grubber kicked and regathered to score in 
the 65th minute, in what was considered 
one of the finer individual efforts seen at 
Father Ranger Oval over the past decade. 
Cameron Hamblin set play in motion for 
Wattles final try with ten minutes of the 
match remaining. The gifted veteran threw 
a classy cut out pass to centre Luke Baker 
who drew three defenders before off loading 
to flying winger Ben Maloney skirting the 
sideline. 
Back-rower Nick Colthup was judged 
“Player’s Player” with a “never say die” 
performance that included some outstanding 
defence. Matt McCarthy was again among 
Wattles best, always difficult for the 
opposition to contain, while honest working 
front-rower Jason Nightingale impressed.
Warwick 60 (Bob Nichols 2, Michael O’Keefe, Jesse McIvor, 
Trent Achilles, Evan Sambrooks, Aaron McVeigh, Vinnie Mei, 
Cameron Mulcahy, John Trindall tries; Trent Achilles 5 goals) 
defeated Wattles 16 (Ben Maloney, Matthew McCarthy, Ross 
Hentschel tries; Brady Glass 2 goals).
Along with Cameron Hamblin, fullback Justin Van Der Poel, 
Ross Hentschel and halfback John Byrne were among the 
better performers in Wattles “Railway Hotel, Allora” reserve 
grade sides 34 – 12 loss to Warwick. Van Der Poel, Hentschel 

& winger Damian McDonald scored tries for Wattles. The 
“Warriors” were strengthened with some “A” Graders filling in 
along with Under 18 players Matt Dixon, Todd McGrady, Mark 
Duggan & Jordan Henry. Warwick crossed for three tries in the 
first half to lead 14 – 4, Wattles points being from McDonald’s 
try. Wattles trailed 8 – 30 by the 15th minute of the second half 
after Hentschel scored with another eye catching effort, and 
five minutes later tough as teak Van Der Poel galloped fifty 

Wattles halfback Xavier Manley (7) combines with front rower Jim Hegarty to halt a Warwick ball 
runner while winger Ben Maloney watches on in Wattles final match of the 2010 Toowoomba Rugby 
League season at Warwick's Father Ranger Oval on Sunday. Warwick proved to strong for Wattles, 

winning convincingly by 60 - 16.

…Continues on page 12



LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

SHEILAH’S DRESS MAKING
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 

Cnr.	Maryvale	&	Barron	St.,	Hendon
 Professional Service. Will pickup and deliver.

Call	Sheilah	-	Ph	4666	2126	or	0402	166	225

Wilson & Rigby MotoR body RepaiRs
82	Herbert	Street,	Allora

 ✔ Digital Image Quoting ✔  Insurance and Private Smash Repairs  
 ✔ Low Bake Oven Booth ✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
 ✔ Tilt Tray Towing  ✔ Supporting customer’s right to select 
 ✔ Windscreen Replacements  their own repairer

 Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - vengabu@bigpond.net.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311  Fax (07) 4666 3511

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•		Pensioner	Perm	from	$55	
incl.	hair	cut

•		Foil	from	$70	incl.	hair	cut
•		Mens	Cuts	
from	$10	-	$20

•	Ladies	Cuts	from	$15	-	$25
•		Childrens	to	Teenagers	Cut	
from	$8	-	$18.

CALL CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

ELECTRIC GREEN WELDED PRODUCTS
✶ Livestock Equipment ✶ Crushes etc.
✶ Portable Panels
✶ Loading Ramps

Phone Andrew
0407 467 364

Chris Burns PLUMBING AND 
GAS FITTING

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
• New installations  • Blocked drains  • Hot water 
systems  • Burst pipes  • Toilet, tap repairs  • New 

gas installations, repairs, service & alterations  
• Form 8 specialists  • Caravan gas inspections  
• Back flow  • Buying or selling inspections

Ph/Fax: 07 4666 6064
Mob: 0419 781 053

Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra

Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

BSA	724183

• Contract Spraying   • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather  • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:
0429 663 411

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.

STEELE RUDD 
24HR TOWING
◆		RACQ	Towing	Contractor
◆	All	Insurance	Companies
◆		Farm	Machinery	
Transport

◆		Accident	&	Breakdown	
Recovery

◆	Local	and	Interstate
◆	Free	Quotes

Bob Malone

07 4696 3222
“Towing is Our Business”

	 •	Day	~	Formal	~	Bridal

	 •	One	off	Designs

For	appointments	phone	Shaz	4666 2082
Mobile	0437 543 958

Dressmaker
Designer&

	 JSL	Spot	Spraying
 • Contract spot spraying
 • 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
 • Chemcert Accredited  • Liability insurance

Contact James anytime…   

0407 103 998

Spraying around -   • sheds   
• fence lines   • silos   • paddocks   
• stockyards   • dams, gullys, etc.

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron	Street,	Hendon,	M/S	765,	Allora.

Phone	4666	3502
For	all	your	Steel	Requirements.

Call	in	and	get	a	quote	on	your	next	job.
For	Pipe,	Panels,	Posts	and	Gutter	and	Barge	for	

the	shed,	we	have	it	all	in	stock.

DWAN DRILLING & WATER SERVICES

PH 4666 6013 or 0428 612 106 

• Bore Drilling, Cleaning & Pump Testing   • Installation & 
Repairs of all Pumps   • Windmills & Irrigation Systems   
• Centre Pivots etc.   • Bobcat with Trencher, Posthole 

Digger & Excavator Attachments   • Semi-Trailer Crane Truck

337 Berat Forest Springs 
Rd., Allora  Qld  4362

44	Herbert	Street
Ph	4666	3318
Fax	4666	3179

ALLORA

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 7am-5pm
Saturday, 7am-1pm

Sunday & Public Holidays, 7am-12pm

PAINTING
Fully Qualified Local Tradesman
Phone Bill

Small jobs a specialty
0411	590	201

FREE
QUOTES

BSA
70740

TERMITE SPECIALIST -
• Pre-Purchase Inspections
• All Types of Pest Management
• Servicing the Southern Downs

Offering Friendly Professional Service

PH 07 4666 1001
Mob 0438 623 734

Technician:

Mark Grosskopf

PMT 4076
BSA 737115

Deb Perry
Dip. BT/Smart Bowen Instructor Phone 4666 3276

6 William Street, Allora - By appointment only

Freedom~in~motion
BOWEN THERAPY

Floor Sanding & Polishing
✔ Boards Replaced

✔ Staircases and Decks Sanded
✔ Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961

BOWEN	THERAPY	-	REASONABLE RATES
Bowen therapy can provide long lasting relief from pain and 
discomfort, and encourage your body to a speedy recovery.
For more information & appointments 

contact Cathie Wilson, your local 
accredited Bowen Therapist

393 Forest Plain Rd. Allora

07	4666	2441
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Mob	0417	784	185			Ph	4666	2073
Fax	4666	2096						Q.B.S.A.	24838

Lot	8,	Allora	
Industrial	Estate

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
Supplier of Quarry Products
BOBCAT	HIRE

•	Trencher
•	Post	Holes

•	Small	Tip	Truck

STEELE RUDD
CONTAINER 

HIRE & SALES
 v	20	foot
 v Secure	Storage
 v Relocatable
 v On	Site	Storage
 v Vermin	Proof
 v Delivery	Available

Bob Malone
Ph: 07 4696 3222

"Your local community radio station."

Tune in 
to…

NATIONAL RADIO NEWS EVERY HOUR  (6AM-7PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY)(6AM-12MD WEEKENDS)

metres to touch down.
Warwick 34 (Nathan Watts 2, Kev Poole 2, Leon Close, Kieran 
Nolan, Morgan Taylor tries; Andrew Sullivan 3 goals) defeated 
Wattles 12 (Justin Van Der Poel, Damian McDonald, Ross 
Hentschel tries). 
Wattles “Allora Foodworks” Under 18’s were outclassed by 
Warwick, losing 42 – 0. Classy lock forward 
Liam Ross shone for the “Warriors”, as did 
halfback Mitchell Rees and damaging 
front-rower Carl Gale.
Warwick 42 (Jeremy Jerome 3, Mitchell 
Lewis, Shane Duck, Mitchell Washborne, 
Eamon Brownlie, Jack Thomas tries; 
Jeremy Jerome 5 goals) defeated Wattles 
0.
With the 2010 season now over, Wattles 
Club have began planning for their 2011 
Toowoomba Rugby League campaign. 
The club will be hosting their annual race 
day at Clifford Park on Saturday 18th 
September, and the Wattles Banquet and 
Presentation Night at the Allora Community 
Hall on 9th of October.

Glyn Rees

Wattles hooker Liam Ross shapes to pass with 
team mate Ross Hentschel in support during the 
"Warriors" 60 - 16 loss to the Warwick "Cowboys" 
at Father Ranger Oval on Sunday. Former Wat-
tles player Jarred Bradfield (10) moves across in 

defence.

Continued from page 11…



ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

• CHURCH NOTICES • • REAL ESTATE •

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

• SOLUTIONS •
THIS WEEK’S

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Uniting	Church	Allora
9.00am Sunday Services.

Enquiries phone 4666 3225.   All welcome.

Scots	Presbyterian	Church	-	Allora.
THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA  - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.

Wednesday Evenings - Bible Study at 7.30pm.
KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Friday of each month for prep - 

grade 7. From 3.15pm - 5.00pm.
YOUTH GROUP - 2nd & 4th Friday of each month, 6.30pm - 

8.30pm.
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.

LADIES BIBLE STUDY - Tuesdays, 10.00am - 11.00am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.

A Warm Welcome to ALL.
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ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS - 
Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.

Phone	4666	3100

• SERVICES •

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of 
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph	0488	421	445	or	4667	0424

EDUCATION	HELP	HOTLINE	-	(Parents)	need	free	
advice?	Children	struggling	at	school?	Homework	
too	hard?	Children	falling	behind?	Subsidies	
Available.																																		Phone	1300	664	314

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

• FOR SALE •• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

• GIVE AWAY •

B WEN THERAPY
46 Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn  Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Seniors Discount

4666 2258 or 0418 882 410
email carolyn.crawford@hotmail.com

Health fund 

rebates apply
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The	Anglican	Parish	of	Allora	and	Clifton
-	Service	Times

St	Davids:	Allora
 Sundays: Holy Communion 10.00am
 Saturdays: Holy Communion 1st of month 7.00pm
 Wednesdays: Morning Prayer 10.00am
All	Saints:	Clifton
 Sundays: Holy Communion 8.00am

Please	note: Children are being especially welcomed at the 
St David's 10.00am Kidz Time services on the

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
Visiting	Priest	-	Rev.	Ian	Turnbull	-	Phone	4666	3343

The	Catholic	Community	of
ST.	PATRICK’S,	ALLORA

MASS TIMES - 1st, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.30pm.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), and 4th TUESDAY, at 9.30am.

LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at 
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.

SACRED HEART CHURCH - DEUCHAR - MASS at 10.00am every 
3rd SUNDAY.

Ecumenical  Prayer Service every 2nd Monday at 7.00pm.

For Church Bookings/Parish enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 4551.

ROUND	BALES	fine,	leafy	forage	sorghum	$55.	
Barley	mulch	hay	$5	bale.

Phone	4666	6251	or	0447	740	110

BNW
ACCOUNTANTS
(formerly Brown Nolan & Watt)

Pauline	Webb,	B.Comm.
visiting Allora fortnightly

Next	Visit:	SATURDAY,	4	SEPTEMBER
9.00am	-	1.00pm

operating	from:	53A	Herbert	Street
(next to The Allora Advertiser)

	 APPOINTMENTS:
	 Ph	(07)	4661	4655
	 47	Guy	Street,	Warwick.

WAGE	RETURNS:	$95.00

HERBAL	CIGARETTES	-	No	Nicotine/chemicals,	
Non	addictive.	20pk	$10.50,	50g	pouch	$18.	Earth	
Wear	Eco	Fashions,	Fitzroy	St.	Warwick.		4661	9469

FOR	YOUR	COMPLETE	RAWLEIGH'S	PRODUCTS	-	
Contact	Tammy	Wintour,	your	local	"registered"	
Rawleigh's	Distributor.

Phone	4667	3870	or	mobile	0432	819	970

NOTICE
THE	ALLORA	MEDICAL	PRACTICE	is	pleased	to	

announce	our	new	Practice	Nurse	has
commenced	duty	on	23	August.

Immunizations will be available for children FREE of charge. 
Also Dr. Kaye Ellis will be rejoining the practice early October.

For	appointments	please	call	4666	3336.

GIVE	AWAY	PIANO	-	Phone	4666	3568	at	night.

1991	YAMAHA	AG	200	-	Good	condition	plus	spares	
bike	$1100.																																					Phone	4666	6293

In Memoriam -
GEOFFREY SLATTER – 25/05/1929 - 29/08/2009

Dearly Loved
Sadly Missed

Heather, David & Diane, Robert and families.

Thank You…
Graham & Jean, Trevor & Shirley and families wish to thank the 
wonderful people who sent phone messages, floral arrangements and 
cards in loving memory of Isabel. We do appreciate your kindness. 
Many thanks.

NEW LISTINGS ALWAYS WANTED
Please call Jo for help on…

BUYING, SELLING or RENTING
CONTACT	JOANNE	0400	402	057

joanne@maynerealesatate.com.au

38 Warwick St, Allora

Ph 4666 3591  Mob 0400 402 057  Fax 46662000

ROOM	TO	RENT	-	Large	home,	Warwick.	Close	to	
TAFE.																																Phone	Peter	0438	797	234

Ladies	Indoor	Netball	-
Last week's winners were: Pink Panthers and 
Tiggers, while Mojo's and Allsorts had an 
exciting 36 all draw.
This week's draw is: 6.30pm - All Saints v. 
Tiggers (Allsorts); 7.30pm - Allsorts v Pink 
Panthers (All Saints); 8.30pm - NJam v. Mojo's (Pink Panthers); 
Bye - Chikerboom.
The points table after the end of the second round is as follows: 
PInk Panthers 26, All Saints 26, Mojo's 19, Allsorts 17, TIggers 
12, NJam 8; Chikerboom 4.
Hope Meredith has a speedy recovery from her ankle injury 
that she suffered last week.

Birth Notice…
MAY - Adam & Allison (nee Masters) welcome with love a son 
JONTE ROBERT, 9 lb 3 oz, on 17th August. A brother for Lewis and 
Marty.

IRON	BARK	-	Aged,	cut	to	specifications.	8	x	6	ute	
load,	$100	per	tonne.																	Phone	0458	537	758

LOCAL LINKS
If you have a club or business website, relevant 
to Allora which you believe should be included 

in our links page of The Allora Advertiser 
website, please submit it for consideration to
admin@alloraadvertiser.com

Be sure to check out our site at www.alloraadvertiser.com
- Your site may already be listed in our links.

GARAGE SALE
24 Neale Avenue

Sunday, 29th August
Items include washing machine, cupboards, 
kitchen items, some tools plus much more.

Not before 8.00am.

• FOR SALE •

WANTED	TO	BUY	-	SMALL	ROTARY	CLOTHES	LINE	
in	reasonable	condition.				Ph	0404	125	116	after	hrs

FEMALE	ENGLISH	BULLDOG	PUPPY	FOR	SALE	.	
For	$600	shipping	not	included.	Vet	checked,	up	to	
date	shots	and	worming.	Home-raised	with	children	
in	loving	environment.
Contact	our	email	at	Breeders_Dollies002@yahoo.com

• WANTED •

Not found what you were looking for?
It may be online at classifieds.alloraadvertiser.com

Enjoy	a	game	
soon!
Play	competition	

Sundays	or	play	a	social	game	anytime	
with	friends.

GOLF



Allora	Golf	Notes
22	August	2010

Members played a Single Stableford 
competition for a club trophy last 

week at Allora.  Bill Murdoch (with the advantage of a handicap 
adjustment) and Adam Cummins both finished on 41 points.  
After the countback, Bill emerged as winner relegating Adam 
to the runner-up position.  Pin shots were shared by Kev 
Harrison who took out the 3rd, 4th, 7th and 16th and Bill 
Murdoch who scored the 12th and 13th.  There’s no doubt that 
Kev had the radar working in his round.  He produced a 
fantastic shot on the 7th which finished only ten centimeters 
outside Eagles Nest distance (one flag-length from the hole).  
Kev received plenty of consoling from his playing partners on 
missing out on the Eagles Nest trophy (40 balls) but , not to be 
outdone, Kev produced a better shot on the 16th which 
finished ten centimeters inside the flag-length and earned 
himself  the prize.    Congratulations to all the winners.
Next Sunday’s (29 August) event will be a Single Stroke event 
for another Club trophy.  With the longer daylight hours now 
upon us, tee-off time will revert to 12.00 midday.  All players 
are welcome.  Don’t forget your sand buckets and remember 
- to play is to live.

Allora	Bowls	Club	-
Social Bowls day to be held on 
Saturday 28th August commencing 
at 12.30pm. Everyone is welcome. 
Do not worry if you have played 

before or not it is all about having some fun. For any existing 
members planning on playing try to bring a friend along to 
enjoy the afternoon. Casual dress code applies with flat sole 
shoes if possible. Afternoon tea will be provided.
There are two men's one day carnivals coming up that the 
Allora club are required to attend, these are Tannymorel men's 
fours carnival on Sunday, 12th September and Warwick men's 
fours carnival on Sunday 19th September. Please make sure 
that if a team has been nominated for any carnival that it is 
confirmed with the games director (Andrew Jakins). Doug 
Christensen will be holding his presidents day on Saturday 
16th October and it is important we get as many people joining 
us on this day as we can.
Allora men's fours carnival will be held on Sunday 26th 
September. There are a couple of team vacancies still existing 
so for any members who are not already involved, please 
contact Andrew Jakins on 4666 3290 from 8.00am-5.00pm if 
you would like to nominate a team.

Servicing	all
Livestock	Carrying		Requirements
Mobile 0427 623 984

Ph/Fax 4667 9183
1020	Old	Stanthorpe	Rd.,	Wildash	via	Warwick	QLD	4370
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Junior	Warriors	win	3	from	3	finals	
games	-
The Junior Warriors kept all three teams premiership hopes 
alive on Saturday by winning finals games in Warwick. The 13’s 
and 14’s will play this week at Tenterfield in the preliminary 
finals and the 12’s cemented a spot in the grand final in two 
weeks at Clifton.
Ryanie	for	Tyres	U12's - The under 12’s won the major semi 
by 22 to 14 against Suburbs. A very good first half set up the 
win when they led 16 nil at half time. Blades scored the first try 
when he scooted across out wide after some good forward 
work in center field. Duncan’s kick only just missed from the 
sideline. Morris scored a beauty when he cut through the 
defence near the line for Christensen to add the extras. The 
teams defence was very good and very important tackles were 
made by Dyball and Bradfield. From Wattles own half Rubie 
made a great 70 metre raid only to be cut down short of the try 
line. The momentum was with Wattles and Willett took control 
with a smart dummy and sliced through next to the posts for 
Bannister to add the extras. In the second half Suburbs replied 
with three tries of their own as the Warriors defence at times 
was lethargic. Timbs took his opportunity to score under the 
posts with a crashing run from ten metres out to add further 
Wattles points to seal the win and Willett converted. Best for 
Wattles was Rubie who shut down the Suburbs attacking 
weapons with some superb low tackles and continually made 
ground with hard running. Timbs, Moore and Willett in the pack 
were great and the halves Morris and Duncan guided the team 
around the field very well playing to the game plan. Bradfield 
and Bannister in the centers took their opportunities and 
Blades at the back injected himself out wide where he is most 
dangerous. A great win for the team which now sees them in 
the Grand Final in two weeks. Well done.
Wildcat	Earthmoving	U13’s - The 13’s won a nail biter by 20 
to 18 over Suburbs. Whilst winning the team was not at their 
best and started the game very slowly. The defence lacked 
enthusiasm early in the match, however they did win the game 
and can now look forward to the preliminary final this week. The 
forwards lacked the necessary width to gain extra metres and 
were often caught by the marker defence. Max Somes used his 
strength running onto a great Joe Morris cut out pass to score 
in the corner to get the team back in the match. Sensing a 
comeback the Wattles supporters got behind the team and they 
rallied. Fullback Kyle Munro who was again impressive showed 
the passion and determination needed to win finals games by 
chasing down a kick into the in goal area to score a great try. 
Morris scored a beauty slicing through a small gap for a great 
try and then Joe Willett backing up from the 12’s sniffed out the 
match winner with a smart dive from dummy half for Will 

Bashford to add the extras. Best for Wattles were Morris, 
Munro, Lack, Neilsen and Somes. Evan Lack in the centers 
was terrific and showed class when the ball came his way. 
Christensen and Humphrey tried hard backing up the ball 
runners in the ruck and Bashford and Ryan tackled well. The 
team has the ability to go to the Grand Final if they put their 
best game on the field this week. Good luck at Tenterfield.  
Rod	Frahm	Real	Estate	U14's - The 14’s put in a very good 
clinical performance and were too strong for Stanthorpe 
winning 46 to 24. Stanthorpe did score some tries late in the 
game but the bird had flown and Wattles will now meet 
Collegians in the preliminary final. The forwards led by James 
who was outstanding, Brown, Rubie, Morris, Duff, Johnson and 
Ranger dominated the middle which allowed the backs to run 
riot. Sharman scored a treble and some of the smart work done 
on the inside by Hibberd who received quick service from 
Rubie and Henry was instrumental in the win. Morris scored a 
double, and Wright, Denny, Duff and Rubie one each. Sharman 
also kicked five goals in the win. One of Sharman’s tries in the 
left corner was a gem as the team moved the ball from great 
inside runs from the forwards to the backs who kept good 
position and let the ball travel with fluency to Sharman who 
stretched out to score in the corner. Denny in his first game 
back from injury had some valuable game time and scored a 
superb try shedding tackles in a strong run to the line. 
Defensively the team was good although letting in 24 points will 
not always win games. Great effort from all of the team this 
week. Let’s keep the good work going this week at training and 
good luck on Saturday.
Training this week when the match times for Tenterfield will be 
given out. GO the WARRIORS!!!

Colin Hoey


